MARGARET SLATTERY SPEAKS IN DEFENSE OF MODERN YOUTH
Miss Slattery, author and lecturer of international fame, delivered an address at a union service at the Congregational Church Sunday evening, Oct. 26. The services that she is presently giving are the Winona Council of Religious Education. A large congregation greeted the speaker.

Adolescent psychology, particularly extensive study of the teen-age girl is Miss Slattery’s special field. Speaking from the standpoint of the older generation she said: "The youth of our country is in a fog. Youth is too honest to accept the 'old stuff' which we have always taken for granted. Youth hates sham and demands that our actions coincide with our words. Our generation has made city streets which are very hazardous. But it has also allowed pool halls to open, thus leading to unbelief in the character of our youth.

The fog mists hang over us because we are not capable of voting. There is a strong unbelief among us. The adolescent of today demands to know why we use our brains and where we are going and what comes next. If we do not learn to question, but God doesn’t mind questions.

Youth coming home from college seems to have lost the old truth. They are using a new vocabulary—"that’s all. God is not dependent upon a
entire college honors charming Billy
The St. Cloud goat was given a royal send-off in chapel Friday (October 26). The ceremony was introduced by President Maxwell with a reference to Mr. Goat's career, mentioning that he had been an honored guest in the college. Miss Florence Richards, Dean of Women, led the visitor in the procession in the words, "I am Billy, the St. Cloud goat." Mr. Grimm, music director, and an Indian drum major, stepping in the approved fashion and blowing an Indian war whoop, greeted the visitor and Billy did not so much as wink an eyelash when the Apollo chorus rendered a song for his special benefit. The words of the song, sung to the music of a popular song-book, were "Oh, Billy, you might have been a tiger, but the robe that you wear is more becoming."

The football squad hadn't been heard of in the Cook Cafeteria (October 22) for a week, but Billy was hauled in from the wilderness and his appearance was widely regarded as a fait accompli. The comments were that the appearance of Billy had made the squad immortal. Miss Lattin is a graduate of the Music department of the University of Minnesota and extensive training that he has had. Billy is an Indian baritone soloist, was a member of the tiny handful of faithful guards of the Mountaineer and has been in the throes of hash every two weeks.

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Atlin announced the marriage of their daughter Geneva G. Lattin to Andrew F. McKibben on October 15, 1930. Miss Lattin is from Blue Earth, Minnesota, and is a member of the music clinic department of this College.

A.L.A. NOTICE
Don't be fooled by the many W.A.A. points. To receive credit, all points must be in the box by 4:00 P.M., Tuesday, November 25.

full text
It was evident that the heavy aerial attack was known to be built about an aerial game, for it was an aerial attack by Winona that had been parried by the prospects in the face of the above mentioned wind that enabled a 6-6 tie to be written on the records.

SECOND QUARTER

St. Cloud almost made a touch-down at the beginning of this quarter when a Winona punt was blocked on the ten yard line. However, Winona held, recovered the ball on downs, and kicked out of danger. St. Cloud came right back into the play of the visitors and succeeded in getting the ball to the twenty-five yard line. Collets, the brilliant Saint quarterback, shook off a determined attack climaxing when Connors went on a long end run and managed to get it a first down. However, the pass play that earned Winona field goals was incomplete.

FOURTH QUARTER

Winona opened and closed its season with a two-yard gain to the twenty-five yard line. Kern weaved through the line and was forced to punt. The attack started on St. Cloud's thirty-one yard line. Kern weaved through the line and was forced to punt. The attack started on St. Cloud's forty-yard line. Winona held and closed its season with a two-yard gain to the twenty-five yard line. Kern weaved through the line and was forced to punt. The attack started on St. Cloud's thirty-one yard line. Kern weaved through the line and was forced to punt.
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(Continued from page 1, column 1)

Article 3. The corporation shall have no capital stock.

Article 4. The officers of the corporation shall be a President, a Vice President, a Secretary, and a Treasurer, each of whom shall be an active member of the Society, and shall hold office from year to year, and until his successor shall be elected and qualified. Any two of said offices, except President and Vice President, may be held at one time by one person.

The President and Vice President shall be elected by the active members of the Society at the annual meeting of the Society, and not previously voting, shall be consolidated into one figure for each nominee and the person who receives the highest number of votes for each office shall be declared elected. The Board of Directors shall appoint annually: (a) a historian, (b) a representative of the alumni for the college Athletic Board, (c) an editor-in-chief of the college newspaper, and (d) an executive for such alumni publication as shall be established or recognized.

Amendments. Be by-laws, or any of them, intended for the exclusive use of the corporate members may be amended, or repealed, at any meeting of the Board of Directors by a two-thirds vote.

Winona Teachers College Alumni Organize Society

BY-LAWS PROPOSED BY SPECIAL COMMITTEE, FOR CONSIDERATION BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Election and Duties of Officers. At least one month prior to the annual meeting the President shall appoint a Committee on Nominations, consisting of not less than five nor more than ten members, of the Board of Directors, which Committee shall propose to the Board of Directors members for the election of the position of President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer. The Board of Directors shall be the final authority in the selection of the officers. At least one month prior to the annual meeting the President shall appoint a Committee on Nominations, consisting of not less than five nor more than ten members, of the Board of Directors, which Committee shall propose to the Board of Directors members for the election of the position of President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer. The Board of Directors shall be the final authority in the selection of the officers.

At least one month prior to the annual meeting, the President shall appoint a Committee on Nominations, consisting of not less than five nor more than ten members, of the Board of Directors, which Committee shall propose to the Board of Directors members for the election of the position of President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer. The Board of Directors shall be the final authority in the selection of the officers.

At least one month prior to the annual meeting the President shall appoint a Committee on Nominations, consisting of not less than five nor more than ten members, of the Board of Directors, which Committee shall propose to the Board of Directors members for the election of the position of President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer. The Board of Directors shall be the final authority in the selection of the officers.

Remember -- "there is Wilson equipment for every sport!"

The New 48,000 Watt Flood Lights for the Winona State Teachers College

Athletic Field were installed and are maintained by the dealers of the MISSISSIPPI VALLEY PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

TAXI & BAGGAGE TRANSFER Phone 80-J
Beyerstedt Bros. Cab Co. You are always welcome at CESITY SERVICE SHOP CLEANERS, HATTERS and PRESSERS
Don't forget us in your budget. Phone 76-J

"It Pays to Look Well!"
Art Rockow's Barber Shop
Headquarters - Students Near Post Office MAIN ST.

"The Home Away from Home" Star Shoe Shining Parlor and Repair Shop 160 MAIN ST. MINN.

Winona Taxi and Baggage Co.
25c CAB Phone 611

College Inn All Home Cooking Huff and Ninth

WINONA CANDY CO. ASK FOR "MAPLE THAT'S IT" and NUTTY HUNKS

Master Cleaners and Dyers

WANTED

Artist — Can use A-1 college graduate to carve names on tables. One with knowledge of nicknames preferred. Colleague Lunch.

College Men (2) to furnish college atmosphere to my restaurant. Must pour and serve in each other’s water. Must yell to friends, “Hi, boy!” Those who do not own a peanut but lack need apply. Campus Tent.

The Giant Flood Lights for the Winona Athletic Field were manufactured by

Granite Manufacturing Company

Factors at
COUNCIL BLUFS, IOWA
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY
Established 1868

The Die-No-Mo Plans for Football Banquet The Winona football squad and Coach Gagnall are to be the guests of honor at the Die-No-Mo football banquet November 15, at six o’clock at the Central Methodist Guild Hall. Mr. Whittle, director of Physical Education at La Crosse Teachers College, is to be the speaker of the evening. Die-No-Mo members are selling tickets at one dollar. Everyone now has the opportunity to show his enthusiasm for our team — get your ticket before reservations are filled.

DEPENDENTS ACQUITTED IN COURT

The Die-No-Mo members, old and new, enjoyed a six o’clock supper at Shepard Hall on Wednesday night, October 21. The shelters of Hallowe’en prevailed during the meal and through the committee which took the form of a court session. The defendants were subsequutly to appear before the court which
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